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Sunday 20 July 2014

Offi cial Programme £3.00

The Day features

• CSCC Special Saloons and 
Modsports

(3 races)

• Monoposto
Brownhills Glass Trophy Race

• Sports v Saloon Car Challenge 
Class A, B and C

(2 races)

• Sports v Saloon Car Challenge 
Class D and E

(2 races)

• Sevens Type Challenge
(2 races)
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Mallory revives fond memories for the CSCC
and its Chairman

To me personally, Mallory Park has always 
held a special place in my heart. In the 
early 1960s my passion for motor sport 
was beginning to blossom and I had visited 
my local track, Castle Combe (where the 
CSCC was last weekend) a few times 
watching close battles, especially in the 
saloon car races and more especially 
watching the antics of the Minis.
I remember so well the few days ‘camping’ 
holiday I took in 1966 and on the Saturday 
night we landed up at the top of Mallory 
Park. I slept on the back seat of my Mini 
which I took out of the car and into the 
tent! But it was the next day that proved 
so infl uential on me when I saw one of the 
fi rst ever ‘Mini Se7en’ races and thought, 
“yes, that is what I wanted to race”!

It took a couple of years after the 
formation of the Classic Sports Car Club 
for it to come to Mallory Park as the then 
owners of the lease, the Overend family, 
did not look favourably on the ‘new kid on 
the block’ and it was only with the help of 
John Ward (at the BRSCC at that time but 
later of course to become Mallory Circuit 
Manager) to let us ‘take over’ one of his 
dates. May 29th 2005 was the date and 
we started a good relationship with the 
Circuit and so we were delighted that the 

new lease owners asked us to put on the 
fi rst Car Race Meeting under their control.

Headlining the meeting today must be the 
3 races for the CSCC Special Saloons and 
Modsports Series bringing back memories 
of battles in the past and of course it was 
here where the fi rst race of this Series 
took place back in August 2011. We still 
have copies of that superb, detailed Race 
Programme and these can be obtained 
FREE in Race Administration under Race 
Control. Take a look at these amazing 
machines parked in the paddock over the 
lunch break and come and talk to the 
drivers.

There is also a great turn out for the 
Monoposto Brownhills Glass Trophy Race 
and we are delighted that they have 
supported us and the circuit here today. 
With so many quick cars it will be diffi cult 
to pick a potential winner but keep an eye 
on the Dallaras and Jedis.

The Sports and Saloon Challenge races 
are also well supported including some 
cars from the CSCC Tin Tops Series which 
also started its fi rst race here at the CSCC 
Meeting back in 2005 and with a couple of 
races for Seven Types Allcomers there must 
be something for everyone to watch. Who 
knows, you may well go away from this 
meeting and say ‘that is something I want 
to race’! If that is the case why not talk to 
us today in Race Administration or give us 
a call. More details can also be found at 
our web site
www.classicsportscarclub.co.uk

Richard Culverhouse, CSCC Chairman

MALLORY PARK REVIVAL MEETING 
TIMETABLE

 NOTICE WARNING TO
THE PUBLIC

MOTOR SPORT CAN
BE DANGEROUS 

It is a condition of admission that all persons having any connection with the promotion 
and/or organisation and/or conduct of the meeting, including the owners of the land, and 
the drivers and owners of the vehicles and passengers in the vehicles, are absolved from 

all liability arising out of accidents causing damage or personal injury (whether fatal or 
otherwise) however caused to spectators or ticket holders.

Blue/Steady: Another competitor is close.
Blue/Waved: Another competitor is trying to pass
White: Service vehicle or very slow car on circuit
Yellow/Waved: Danger, no overtaking, slow down with full control
of the vehicle.
Yellow/Double Waved: Great danger, no overtaking, slow down 
considerably, be prepared to suddenly change from the projected racing 
line or even stop. This signal may be supplemented or replaced by fl ashing 
yellow lights.
Yellow with Red Stripes: Slippery surface ahead.
Green: Proceed, hazard indicated has been cleared.
Green/Waved: All clear, at the end of a danger area controlled by yellow 
fl ags. Also used to signal the start of a formation lap and shown at all 
posts during fi rst lap of each practice session and during the formation lap.
Red: Stop racing, proceed slowly to pits or startline as instructed by 
marshals; (at startline and individual marshals posts).
Black/Orange Disc displayed with White number: Warning of 
mechanical failure which might not be obvious to driver, call into pits 
immediately.
Black/White rectangular with White number: Warning to driver that 
his behaviour (i.e. corner cutting) is suspect and he may be black fl agged.
Black display with White number: Driver must call in immediately and 
report to the clerk of the course.
Black/White Chequered: End of race.
Races are started using a system of Red traffi c lights.

Notices & Information

Sunday 20th July 2014
MSA Permit No. Clubman– 83874 National B– 83929  

This meeting is organised by the Classic Sports Car Club. Held 
under the General Regulations of the Motor Sports Association 
(incorporating the provisions of the International Sporting Code of 
the FIA) and these supplementary regulations.

The Organisers reserve the right to alter or amend the programme 
should it be possible to bring events forward. Please listen out for 
Paddock announcements, all times are provisional & may be changed 
without notice.

Programme and copyright
The promoters reserve the right to amend or cancel the programme without notice or refund. All literary matter in this programme, including the list of competitors and 
their racing numbers, is copyright, and any person found making illegal use thereof will be prosecuted. Although every endeavour is made to avoid inaccuracies in the 
description of competing cars, the Club accepts no responsibility for any that may occur. It is a condition of admission to these premises that photography, cinefilm, 
video film, sound, or any other visual or audio recording or reproduction of the events or any part or parts of them for any (non private) use, including marketing 
copies of the recording/reproduction, causing or permitting it to be or heard in public, broadcasting, diffusing, selling, renting, exchanging, lending, using for gain or 
otherwise dealing with it in whole or in parts, is strictly prohibited. Use of privately owned camcorders for private viewing purposes only is permitted by the circuit 
owners without prior permission. Furthermore, reserves the right to confiscate and retain possession of any photographs or films made in breach of this condition and 
without its express consent in writing.
LEAFLET DISTRIBUTION IS STRICTELY PROHIBITED © Mallory Park 2014. 

Stewards: MSA:David Simons, Club: Geoff Edwards, David Nursey
Clerk of Course: Robert Williams (Senior), Mike Heath, Andy Cox,
Richard Culverhouse
Secretary of the meeting: Ros Gunning
Timekeepers: Lisa Sneader (Chief), Catherine Furness, Martin Dewey 
(Handicapper)
Scrutineers: Mike Harris (Chief), Steve Furness, Bob Bassett,
Sally Bassett
Marshals: Members of the BMMC and other clubs.
Commentator: Marcus Pye
CSCC Race Photographer: David Stallard
Chief Marshal: Paul Stilling
Rescue Unit: BARC Midlands
Recovery: Mick Avery Recovery
Chief Medical Offi cer: Dr B Grewal
Medical Services Doctors & Paramedics:
Intercounty Paramedics
Ambulances:  Intercounty Paramedics
Safety Car: Brian George, Joyce George, Andy Joss
Race Administration: Ros Gunning, Hugo Holder, David Smitheram, 
Richard Culverhouse
Programme: David Smitheram, Ralph Allen Press 01225 822247

The Classic Sports Car Club would like to thank the BMMC and other 
clubs for their efforts and support at this race meeting.

Offi cials of the Meeting

This meeting is promoted by
Real Motorsport
Mallory Park Circuit Kirkby Mallory, Leicester, LE9 7QE
www.realmotorsport.co.uk
Tel: 01455 502214
info@realmotorsport.co.uk

Classic Sports Car Club
Tel. 0844 8843260

www.classicsportscarclub.co.uk

FLAG SIGNALS

Awards are given to competitors as per Championship or Series 
regulations. Track Driver Magazine are kindly supplying all overall 
winners trophies at this meeting.

 Classic Sports Car Club @CSCCRacing

Scan this barcode 

to see live timing 

on your phone 

alternatively type 

www.tsl-timing.com in your 

web browser and choose the 

relevant event.

You can view current positions, 

lap times, whether the competitor 

has carried out their pit stop and 

more, whilst the race happens.

Sunday, 20th July 2014, Mallory Park
QUALIFYING
 09:30 CSCC Special Saloons and Modsports 20 Mins
 10:35 Sevens Challenge Race 15 Mins
 11:00 Sports v Saloon A, B & C 15 Mins
 11:25 Sports v Saloon D & E 15 Mins
 11:50 Brownhills Glass Trophy Monoposto 20 Mins

R1 12:20 CSCC Special Saloons and Modsports Race 1 15 Mins

LUNCH – Racing will start at 13.35 in the following order

R2 13:35 Sevens Challenge Race 1 15 Mins
R3 14:05 Sports v Saloon A, B & C Race 1 15 Mins
R4 14:35 Sports v Saloon D & E Race 1 15 Mins
R5 15:05 CSCC Special Saloons and Modsports Race 2 15 Mins
R6 15:35 Brownhills Glass Trophy Monoposto 20 Mins
R7 16:10 Sevens Challenge Race 2 15 Mins
R8 16:40 Sports v Saloon A, B & C Race 2 15 Mins
R9 17:10 Sports v Saloon D & E Race 2 15 Mins
R10 17:40 CSCC Special Saloons and Modsports Race 3 15 Mins
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Mallory Park Revival
Mallory Park Circuit re-opened in December 2013 after a short 
closure, spearheaded by past racers Stuart Hicken & Eddie 
Roberts and thus Real Motorsport Ltd (RML) was born. Stuart 
& Eddie are fully committed to bringing the glory days back to 
“The Park”. Mallory Park affectionately know as “The Friendly 
Circuit” is aiming to bring back the big-time events that made 
it so famous and left so many great memories for tens of 
thousands of spectators.

The vast majority of events in 2014 are for motorcycle racing, 
with the exception of the CSCC and the famed Plum Pudding, 
however it is the intention of RML to bring car racing back 
in abundance in 2015 to give all racing enthusiasts a chance 
to come back to this historic venue and enjoy their favourite 
motorsport activity.

There is no denying that RML have come up against issues with 
regards to noise, yet they are working very closely with the 

council, specialised noise abatement consultants and the local 
residents to reduce the noise in Kirkby Mallory village. RML 
are confi dent that they can achieve a positive and harmonious 
outcome that allows them to operate a successful, viable 
business, and one that neighbours and spectators alike are 
proud to be associated with.

Calendar of Events 2014

July 20th CSCC Classic Sports Car Club Racing

August 10th EMRA Motorcycle Races

August 24th/25th Retro Ford Show

September 7th Derby Phoenix Motorcycle Races

September 14th EMRA Motorcycle Races

September 26th/27th/28th Sidecar Bonanza International

October 4th/5th No Limits Motorcycle Races

October 18th/19th Thundersport Motorcycle Races

November 1st Bonfi re Night

November 2nd Race of the Year

December 26th Plum Pudding Races

Contact us for more information
w: www.malloryparkcircuit.com | e: info@realmotorsport.co.uk | t: 01455 502214

CSCC Special Saloons and Modsports
Introduction

Mallory Park welcomes the CSCC’s Special 
Saloon & Modsports Series, back to their 
spiritual home, as it was here that these, 
the ‘Wacky Racers’ of British Saloon Car 
racing, the long lost contenders from across 
the UK, were resurrected from barns and 
workshops alike for their debut back in 
August 2011, where nearly 40 cars made 
an appearance to rekindle the awesome 
noise and atmosphere that they create.
After fairly healthy interest in both the 2012 
and 2013 seasons, suddenly the series has 
blossomed, with grids climbing towards 
maximum as you can see here, with a full 
grid of 30 cars for 15 minutes of qualifying 
and three mega 15 minutes of close, though 
gentlemanly, racing.
The famous twists and turns will no doubt 
put the cat amongst the pigeons here today, 
as the big and brutal will come under fi re 
from the light and nimble, in fact, the laurels 
could well end up around the broad shoulders 
of the smaller engined drivers. Before we 
let on who’s been dominating the fi eld and 
who may be worth looking out for today, 
you may wish to be advised on the origin of 
these cars and the different specifi cations they 
were built to. Some were created way back 
in the fl ower power years of the 1970’s, or 
the later 80’s whilst others in the early 90’s 
where technology was suddenly becoming an 
advantage on the race track, as well as home. 
The fi eld is made up from an assortment of 
weird and wonderful combinations of engine, 

chassis and bodywork, 
usually taken to the 
extreme, or at least 
radical.
All the cars have to 
have been available 
on the market prior 
to December 1993, 
so at least 20 years 
old, with engines and 
technology equally from 
the ‘period’. The cars are 
all mixed in class, with 
just engine size to depict their class rating, 
though, turbo and supercharged engines are 
forced to run in the over 6000cc Class-A.
The light weight Special Saloons like the 
assortment of Imps, Carey Honda CRX, 
Moss Anglia and Skoda’s were built with a 
space-frame and a composite/GRP body that 
must represent the side-on silhouette of the 
original car, no matter how low it is to the 
ground. Engine modifi cations are free but 
must be roughly at the same end of the car 
as original, though bulkheads can be moved 
to accommodate by any amount which 
sometimes means ‘mid-engined’ almost, 
blatantly making use of the rule, to enhance 
distribution in the weight department. These 
cars are generally ‘one-offs’, the oldest in the 
series ranging from the 60’s, though the Moss 
Anglia is a fi ne example of a ‘new-build,’ 
which is allowed, as long as ‘it-could-have-
been’ produced (material and technology 

wise) back in the day.
Next came the 
Modsports of the 70’s 
& 80’s, sports cars that 
had to retain their 
original fl oor-pans 
and originally, the 
same make engine 
to keep the cars 
equally competitive 
and relatively cheap, 
but later and certainly 
today, the choice of 

engine is unlimited like the special saloons, 
again controlled by class only. Ex-Donington 
GT cars play a big part with the Modsports 
section, though absent today, you can often 
witness big V8’s in space-framed Darrians 
and Lotus Esprit from the period.
In the mid to late 80’s, Thundersaloons 
were born, a series confi gured to beat the 
lap records of Nick Whitings awesome 
mid-engined GA powered Mk2 space 
framed Escort, through brute force. Original 
bulkheads were not to be breached by 
the engine block in any way, which of 
course hinders weight distribution, unlike 
their competitors in the Special Saloon 
cars. Vauxhall themselves commissioned 
the V8 Carlton you see here today, which 
was driven by John Cleland and numerous 
celebrities including Derek Bell back in the 
day. The rest of the fi eld was made up of 
privateers brandishing V8’s, V12’s, Ford GA’s, 
BDG’s, Cosworth YB’s, Mazda rotaries, all 
with as much as 5 & 600bhp in cars like 
the RWD Fiesta and Peugeot 309, the RX7, 
Jaguar XJ12, Sierra, Escorts and Alfa Romeo 
you see here today.
So far, the 500BHP Holmes Seafood 
Cosworth YB powered Peugeot 309 of the 
Morris brothers have had their own way 
this season, only spoilt once at Silverstone 
by the huge and wide twin turbo Griffi ths 
Porsche 935 driven by Mark Ticehurst, who’s 
returned to the series today to make things 
interesting. Pete Stevens in the Carlton is 
always hot to trot with Stacy Vickers RX7 
certainly in the running. New to the series 
are a pack of MGV8’s that certainly cannot 
be ruled out either.
But Mallory Park as we all well know, can 
often turn the tables within a fi eld, the tight 
and twisty bits allowing the lesser powered 
cars to stick their chests out and prove a 
point, and the likes of Steve Moss in the 
Anglia, Paul Sibley the Elan, Tom Carey’s CRX 
and Ian Stapleton’s wide arched Alfa are all 
in with a chance to be sure, so sit back and 
don’t blink after the pace car peels off for 
the start…
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Race Report – Brands Hatch 31 May 2014
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CSCC Special Saloons and Modsports
1974, the year that started it all...........

Looking back 40 years to 1974 
and the birth of the Super 
Saloons
Those of us of an age who remember the 
year 1974 may fondly recall Abba winning 
Eurovision or the elegant Johann Cruyff 
leading Holland in the World Cup. However 
for many motor sport enthusiasts in the 
UK,1974 marked the start of the Super 
Saloon era, where the rule book was ripped 
up and saloon cars became both even 
more ingenious and even more extreme. 
The timing of this era was all the more 
remarkable in the wake of the Oil crisis 
at the end of 1973 which plunged Motor 
sport organising bodies into new levels of 
conservatism and austerity measures, The 
already shortened Daytona 24 hours race 
was cancelled altogether and in the UK 
the British Touring Car series adopted the 
cheaper, more production-based Group 1 
regulations to move forward with.
Totally bucking this trend was the modifi ed 
Special Saloon community , lead by people 
like driver/builder Mick Hill who with the 
BRSCC in particular opened the gates to 
the most extreme modifi ed saloons ever 

seen in the UK. If the Super Saloon Drivers 
Association did have a book of regulations 
it was probably no more than a pamphlet! 
Their defi nition was, a ‘super saloon’ was 
any special saloon over 1600cc, along 
with the usual retention of the car’s true 
silhouette and engine at the same end as it 
was designed for. The BRSCC offered good 
prize money for their series with £200 for 
the winner down to 10th place. Mick Hill 
perhaps fi ttingly won the title in his new 
Capri 5.0 ,winning 10 races in the year 
and also took the big class in the BARC 
‘Forward Trust’ Special Saloons. Hill’s Capri 
and most of the cars of ‘74 have gone 
down in modifi ed racing folklore since. 
Gerry Marshall had ‘Big Bertha’, a 500 bhp 
Vauxhall Ventora with full DTV backing 
though this car was written off in only its 
sixth race , forcing the larger-than-life driver 
to revert back to his ‘Old Nail’ Firenza. 
Marshall would however take the big class 
in the BRSCC ‘Simoniz’ Special Saloons 
after many close dices with Nick Whiting’s 
Escort in particular. Over at Silverstone Tony 
Strawson won the BRDC’s ‘Esso Unifl o’ 
special saloons in Hill’s older former Capri 
4.7, winning 8 times in the year. Rivals 

typically were the likes of 
David Howes (AMC Javelin 
6.4) and Ian Richardson’s 
Chevy Corvair 7.5. Talk 
about ‘Big Bangers’!  At the 
Supersaloon race in October 
Richardson set a new 
outright saloon car record 
on the Silverstone Grand 
Prix circuit with an 115 mph 
lap. Lap records tumbled 
across the country, Tony 
Hazelwood set the fi rst 100 
mph special saloon lap at 
Thruxton in his little Daf 55 
coupe -now with a 450 bhp 
Oldsmobile V8 and wheels 
upped to 16 inches, one of 
the iconic hybrid saloons. 
John Turner arrived with a 
480 bhp Skoda Coupe with 
Chevy V8 on even wider 
wheels to become one of 
the top cars of the season. 
John Pope put an Aston 
Martin V8 into a Viva, Colin 
Hawker put an ex-Tyrrell 
F1 Cosworth V8 into his 
Toleman Capri and Dave 
Brodie had a wide-bodied 
Capri Mk2 to add the mix. 
Legendary cars and this was 
only the start of the Super 
saloon era.

Mallory Park of course was part of the era. 
Amongst the races in 1974, Gerry Marshall 
won the Super Saloon race on April 28th 
in ‘Old Nail’. The Simoniz Championship 
visited 4 times: June 23rd it was Marshall 
in ‘Big Bertha’ (pictured above) beating 
the Hawker Capri, July 28th he made 3 
out of 3 , this time in ‘Old Nail’ winning 
by 7 seconds. August 11th Nick Whiting 
piped Marshall to the fl ag with the chasing 
Tony Hazelwood taking 3rd but setting a 
new saloon car record lap of 99.59 mph 
in the process. Finally September 29th and 
a sideways Marshall had to settle for 2nd 
to the impressive John Turner Skoda in a 
rain-effected race. The years have passed 
but these extraordinary cars and their brave 
drivers are still fondly remembered by those 
who saw them and still discussed about 
even now. The spirit of this ‘Superloon’ 
era is still very much alive with the CSCC 
Special Saloon and Modsports series and 
long may it continue.
Dave Smith
Editor of www.specialsaloons.co.uk
an independent website dedicated to 
Special Saloons and Modsports 
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“Enough excitement for my 
mother to tell me off”
The CSCC ran our qualifying and two 
races all in a day, but kindly spread the 
times in an attempt to smooth the rush, 
with big hot brakes, tyres and engines, all 
requiring time to cool before the spanner 
checks and routine repairs required by these 
hybrid cars could begin. Being spread out 
in the bottom paddock meant we lost a 
little of the camaraderie we experienced 
at Silverstone whilst bunched up in the 
garages. Fridays general testing was to 
blame though, with testees from all sorts 
of other classes seeming to stay set up for 
the weekend so we could only fi ll gaps 
where present, hence the distance apart, 
but I don’t think anyone really was upset by 
this, though we should try harder at Mallory 
Park to keep together for maximum impact 
when the fans come walkabout!
The biggest grid since the Mallory Park 
reunion of 2011, meant some 26 cars were 
qualifying, and 25 made the fi rst race too, 
the single casualty being a mis-mapped X19 
driven by a cheesed off Mike Kason. Race 1 
saw 17 fi nishers, which left some with work 
to do, but a very healthy 21 made it to the 
grid for race-2, this time with 16 fi nishers. 
What a fantastic turnout and many thanks 
for the efforts made by all the teams to 
keep the grid numbers high.

Race 1
Chuffed to bits was Ian Stapleton, fi rst time 
with the series in his very wide ex-BTCC 
Alfa GTV6 (B), who qualifi ed 4th and 
managed to fend off Pete in the Carlton 
(A) whilst chasing Class-B winner, Steven 

Moss in the Anglia and Class-C winner, 
Tom Carey’s CRX, all fi nishing very close in 
3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th places and a mere 1.6 
seconds between them.
While that little battle went on, Matt Moore 
in his space framed Escort MK1 YB RSR 
(A), also a new boy, was tussling with last 
meetings winner Danny Morris in the other 
YB powered car, the ex-Thundersaloon 
Peugeot 309 GTi (A). Danny on pole, 
was soon under fi re from Matt’s Escort 
after he’d muscled out Paul Sibleys Elan 
Modsport (C) in the early stages. They 
swapped the lead several times until Danny 
put the Peugeot up the inside at Druids 
near the end and Matt had nothing left to 
give, leaving Danny to take a Class-A and 
overall win.
Piers Grange took 7th in his V8 Sierra (A) 
freshly repaired after a rather large crash 
at Donington, and the M3 (B) of Mike 

Chittenden with Kevin Doyle’s mighty XJ12 
(A) breathing down his neck came over the 
line together in 8th and 9th. Tony Paxman, 
this time in his smaller engine’d baby blue 
MK1 Escort (C) was next in tenth, chased all 
race long by John Woods in Robert Knox’s 
Maguire Stilleto (T), Luke Bennett’ 5.0-litre 
Capri (A), Tim Cairns Midget and winner 
of Class-D, Neil Dukes Anglia (C), Class-E 
winner and 15th overall, Martin Baker in his 
spaceframe Imp. David Franks also on his 
CSCC debut in the ‘Firefi ghters’ sponsored 
Mini took 16th place and 2nd in Class-D 
with a 1380cc engine and Jeremy Burgoyne 
fi nishing 17th in his bubble arched MK1 
Escort 1988cc suffering from alternator 
problems.
With all of the above machinery and the 
likes of Porsche, RX7, TR7 and the Harpers 
Spitfi re, it doesn’t take much to imagine the 
splendid grid as they roared off the line!



History:

The car was bought by Tim Cairns on 
14/10/1980 as a total “basket case”. 
The re-build was started in January 1981 
and the car was completed in eight very 
busy weeks. There were many all-night 
sessions (back to work without any sleep 
whatsoever) and much help from willing 
volunteers. The car was christened “Steam 
Roller” by a work colleague when the 
wheel/tyre width was described to him!

Tim fi rst raced the car in 1981 in the 
MGCC Midget Challenge and fi nished in 
third place in the Championship for that 
year. The following season, having gained 
some experience with the car, Tim won 
the Championship and again in 1983. In 
1984 Tim did little racing and the “Steam 
Roller” only had two outings - a win at 
Thruxton in a mixed MG race in November 
and a second place behind a Marcos 315 
in a Modsports race at Brands Hatch in 
December.

After 1984, the car was retired because 
Tim was lent a 1957 Lister Jaguar to 
race! The “Steam Roller” began its long 
hibernation in various sheds, stables 
and barns until late 2012 when the 
idea of getting it back on the track was 
suggested................ by some idiot!

The re-build began in early 2013 when 
the work on the body-shell, 
which was once again in need 
of total renewal in all the 
usual places, was undertaken 
by our friend who does 
excellent bodywork. At the 
same time as this re-build 
was continuing, Tim was also 
racing the Frog-Eye Sprite in 
the “Swinging Sixties” Series 
so the Steam Roller did not 
progress as fast as had been 
hoped. However, by October 
2013 the car was ready to go 
back on the track and was 

fi nished just in time for the CSCC’s last 
meeting of the year at Snetterton. It must 
have liked being out racing again because 
it fi nished all three races with good results!

In 2014, the Steam Roller has raced in 
all the CSCC’s “Special Saloons and 
ModSports” events with great success and 
wins in class D.

Race 2

A large crowd stayed on in the summer 
sun to watch race 2. It was an equally 
impressive race considering the heat of 
the day, though can I say exhausting, let 
alone daunting as my brothers win put 
me on pole with a trophy hungry Matt 
Moore, hot to trot and out to prove a 
point, so no pressure aye?

It just doesn’t sound right, me having to 
write a race report that I was not only 
taking part in, but managed to push 
the opposition to destroy his brakes 
and take the win, but can I just say how 
gentlemanly I found both Mr Moore’s 
and Mr Carey’s driving throughout the 
race. My mirrors were rammed full of 
orange and blue so many times; enough 
excitement for my mother to tell me off 
for being so close to each other, but 
that’s racing mum. Seriously though, I 
hope it looked as good as it felt, and 
that’s how it should be, surely? I’ve never 
been so glad to see the end of 15mins, 
though Pete Stevens begs to differ, 11 
years my senior and he was on a mission 
to catch second place man Tom Carey, 
as they crossed the line together Pete 
missed out by .1 of a second. Given 
another 5 minutes Pete may well have 
challenged for the lead. Ian Stapleton 
took his second Class-B win in 4th 
overall with a steaming Paul Sibley not 
far behind, now with gear lever which he 
lacked in race 1 which put him way back 
on the grid at 21st for the second race. 
In the latter stages of the race Kevin 

Doyle went slightly wide at Graham Hill 
Bend and spun to the inside, kissing the 
barriers head on.

Next came Piers Grange, Steven Moss 
(who had a great recovery drive having 
visited the gravel at Paddock on lap 
1) and Tony Paxman with John Woods 
climbing all over the back of the Escort 
for most of the race. Martin Baker, 
Luke Bennett, Neil Duke, Tim Cairns, 
Kevin Cooper, David Franks and Jeremy 
Burgoyne completing the field in that 
order.

Thanks again for keeping the cars going 
and creating an exceptional grid all 
weekend. I think everyone will agree 
both the Brands Hatch races were very 
entertaining, with Dr Jonathan Palmer 

himself having flown in by Helicopter 
and commenting on the wonderful grid 
and action. David Smitheram commented 
that it was some of the best club racing 
he has ever watched, with commentator 
Mark Werrell very animated, enjoying the 
cheering from team ‘Holmes Seafood’.

Mallory Park next, for another ‘one-
dayer’ on July 20th and at the time of 
writing, we already have three times as 
many entrants as normal for this stage, 
17 to be precise, so if you don’t want to 
be a reserve, make sure you are one of 
the next 15 people to enter…

Kind Regards,
Ricky Parker-Morris,
CSCC Special Saloons & Modsports 
Driver Representative

DRIVER: Tim Cairns
Make: MG
Model: Midget Modsport aka ‘The Steam Roller’
Year: 1962
Car number: 82, class D
Engine: BMC “A Series” 1460cc, long-stroke based on 1275cc block
Gearbox: Straight-Cut Close-Ratio BMC
Rear Axle: 3.9:1 with Quaife LSD
Suspension: Front: Standard with extra telescopic dampers
 Rear: Standard Quarter-Elliptic with “A Frame”
 & Adjustable Lever-Arm dampers
Brakes: Front: 10” discs, Rear 8” drums
Wheels: Image 8” Front, 10” Rear
Weight: 600kgs
Owner: Tim Cairns
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Way back in 1980 Mike Kettlewell 
released his Pace motor racing directory, 
an invaluble reference guide that 
amoungst other things featured 291 
biographies of UKs racing drivers. Not 
many of those still race regulary some 
33 years later, fewer still STILL racing the 
exact same car as they did in 1980. Yet 
Ron Harper, now aged 70 still enjoys his 
motor racing in his trusty old Triumph 
Spitfi re.

Ron fi rst started racing in his own road 
car, a Triumph-engined kit-car called 
the Fairthorpe Electron Minor in 1966. 
The motor engineer then built up his 
own Triumph Spitfi re racer for the 1972 
season. Initially in white the racer had a 
fi xed hardtop and bootlid spoiler, it ran 
with its factory-size engine of 1147cc 
in the 1150cc Modsport class against 
specialist machinerey like Davrian, 
Ginetta, Mini-Jem and Clan opposition. 
With a subtle engine-bore to 1208cc for 
1975 Ron moved up a class to take on the 
many Sprite/Midgets in the 1500cc class. 
With enough class wins Ron won the 
1976 BARC (Yorkshire) North of England 
Modsport Championship outright. After 
experimenting with a supercharged 
engine Ron refi tted the 1.2 engine for 
1979 and won the 1500 class for a 
second time with 10 class wins, placing 
2nd overall. 1980 saw Ron breifl y dabble 
in single seaters with a F2 Chevron B40 
often at the same meeting as using the 

Spitfi re, in which he 
fi nished 5th overall. 
By 1985 with BARC 
out of Modsports 
Ron raced in both 
the 750 MC series 
in his ‘venerable’ (as 
Autosport described 
it) 1498cc BDA 
Spitfi re, it and the 
much tougher Donington GT. I fi rst saw 
Ron at the 1987 GT season opener, where 
he won the 1500 class that day.

With Modsports gone and GT fading 
the BARC (NW) Sports/Saloons became 
the top mixed modifi ed series. Ron with 
his 1498cc BDA powered car enjoyed its 
golden period winning the 1500cc class 
in 1990 + 1991 (sponsored by Gresham 
Spartans) and again in 1992 (Clearway 
Filters) but this time also the overall title. 
Autosport noting ‘Ron Harper’s almost 
vintage Spitfi re dominated Class C’. At 
the end of 1992 the car was advertised 
for sale. The ad said ‘100% reliable, 
strong + easily maintained’ and thats 
been the cars strength to last 40 years. 
The car was retained and Ron duely won 
his class for a 4th year running in 1993. 
The re-opening of the local circuit at Croft 
was a blessing and Ron took 3 more class 
titles in the Northern Saloon/sports 1997, 
98 + 99.

Incredible to fast forward to today and 
the same driver/car combination is still 

competitive. “I’ve been racing since the 
mid-1960s,” said Ron, “and it’s like a 
drug, you get addicted.“You can’t leave 
it alone, no matter how old you are.” 
After finishing 3rd in Class A2 in the 
2011 Darlington+District Club’s Northern 
Saloon + Sports Car Championship 
Ron became part of the special saloons 
revival , as did Bob and Neil Claxton. 
“But on August Bank Holiday at Mallory 
Park, I’ll be racing in a fore-runner to 
the revival of the Historic Motorsports 
and Super Saloons that were around in 
the 1970s.My car was one of them, of 
course. I’ve raced it since 1972.That is 
more attractive to me because I’ve been 
racing against brand new cars.” he said 
in 2011. Back amongst other modified 
racers Ron made every round of 2012 
and having turned 70, four rounds in 
2013.

Now sharing a car with his son Jack we 
hope this remarkable, enduring car/driver 
partnership continues for a long time.

Pete Stevens Vauxhall Carlton is probably 
the most recognisable and certainly the 
winningest of all those entertaining 
Thundersaloon cars that graced the UK’s 
tracks from 1985 to 1995.

Ironically Stevens was originally the 
Carlton’s main rival before he was able 
to buy the car himself and add to its 
winning record. Thundersaloons was 
the spiritual successor to the 70’s Super 
Saloons and soon gained good prize 
money, TV coverage and some serious 
machinery built just for it. Back in 1986 
veteran Vince Woodman and team mate 
Scottish hot-shoe John Cleland won the 
Championship in a works Vauxhall Senator. 
GM sold the car onto Stevens for 1987 in 
readyness for the brand new Carlton for 
the championship pairing. Built and run by 
Dave Cook Racing the Carlton reputedly 
cost up to £150,000 to build and co-incided 
with the launch of the road-model.

It was a very marketable car for GM as it 
looked very much like the production car 
but had a 5.7 Chevy small block V8 giving 
out 570BHP@7000 rpm. It was a pure race 

car however and in 
an Autosport test 
comparison at the 
end of the season 
recorded a 0-60 
time of 4.3 seconds, 
0-120 in 10.8 with 
a top speed, in that 
gearing, of 168 mph.

The reigning championship pair set pole 
and won on the Carlton’s debut, the 
season opener at Brands Hatch. The season 
didnt quite go to plan however. A few 
too many mechanical DNFs meant the 
car only fi nished 3rd overall. Stevens,with 
fellow ex-Hot Rodder Neil Facey won in the 
Senator. With the Carlton fully sorted the 
Woodman/Cleland pairing won 7 of the 10 
races in 1988 to win the title, setting a new 
standard in the series and lap records along 
the way. The title was retained in 1989 
before the car was retired at the end of the 
season.

Joe Ward, owner of Baby Bertha, bought 
the Carlton from GM and raced it just 
once in the 1990 season, at Silverstone 

with Cleland and Tony 
Dickinson driving. Ward 
himself would win Class B 
in a Manta. Pete Stevens 
meanwhile won Class A 
again in the Senator, his 
2nd title and that cars third. 
For 1991 Stevens knew the 
Senator was reliable but 
not fast enough to match 
the increasing challenge 
from the Sierras and various 

other rivals so he bought the Carlton from 
Ward. With Chas Millard co-driving Stevens 
won 4 rounds in 1991 and just 1 DNF but 
it wasnt quite enough and had to settle for 
runners-up, 3 points behind the Arquati 
Sierra. The Carlton now sporting its current 
colours and sponsorship from Sertec and 
run by Stevens privateer team. 1992 saw 
a succesful season, Stevens winning his 
3rd title and the car its 3rd too. 1993 was 
another close fi ght but runner-up to the 
Birley/Piper Prelude 239 points to 247, 
Thundersaloons having switched to single 
drivers in double-header races by then. 
1994 saw Birley retain his title, although 
Stevens won 6 races but the car wasn’t 
Championship registered.

1995 was the last season of 
Thundersaloons as numbers dwindled, 
the Calton still there in its 9th season 
of racing. Stevens won the fi rst season 
of BARC’s new Formula Saloons in 
1996 before retiring the car. The car 
made a few public apearences, like the 
Goodwood Festival of Speed in 2003 so 
when the 2012 Special Saloon series was 
launched the car was a very welcome and 
appropriate addition. Stevens and his team 
rolled back the years with 7 Class A wins in 
8 races winning outright at Donington.
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DRIVER: Pete Stevens from Coventry

Car: VAUXHALL CARLTON 5.7

Engine: CHEVROLET V8 350 ci ( 5736  cc )

Car number: 4, class A

CSCC Special Saloons and Modsports
Car Profi les

DRIVER: BOB CLAXTON from Harrogate

Car: SKODA 110R Silhouette

Engine: Vauxhall  2500 cc 

Car number: 25, class B

When todays commentator Marcus Pye wrote an Autosport 
feature on 4 Skoda clone racers from the BARC NW Sports/
Saloons series in August 1992 Bob Claxton’s car was one of them. 
Three were based on tubs built by John Leek, chassis 1 was Pete 
Edwards’, 2 was Bob’s and 3 was the multi race winning Tony 
Sugden turbo car. Bob’s car ran in class B with a Bill Blydenstein 
developed Lotus-Vauxhall 904 engine that actually came from 
Bill Dryden’s SMT Firenza, giving 270BHP. Bob raced this neat, narrow-body Skoda 110 in the series for many years, as well as using it 
for Hillclimbs, along with his other car, a class D Renault 21 turbo. Bob’s engine sadly let go during qualifying at a CSCC Mallory Park 
meeting. Bob thereafter continued the series in the Renault 21. It is great to see Bob bringing the Skoda back out for 2014 season.

DRIVER: RON and JACK HARPER from Middlesbrough

Car: 1971 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE

Engine: HONDA Straight 4 (1997 cc)

Car number: 7, class C

CSCC Special Saloons and Modsports
Car Profi les

Please visit www.specialsaloons.co.uk for more car and driver profi les
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 No. Driver  Hometown Entrant /Sponsor Car/Model cc Year

Class A
 4 Peter Stevens Coventry Stevens Motoring Services/ Vauxhall Carlton TS 6000 1984
    SERTEC
 35 Stacy Vickers Woking Trackdriver Magazine Mazda RX7 1300 1982
 46 Kevin Doyle Tring Driver Jaguar XJ12 6800 1975
  Patrick G. Doyle Cholesbury, Nr Tring
 51 Ian Smythe Walsall Driver Ford Fiesta 1998 1981
 59 Rob Compton Potton Team Air Ambulance Vauxhall Belmont 6700 1990
 95 Mark Ticehurst Hassocks Business Car Manager Porsche 935 3300 1974
 309 Danny Morris Tatsfi eld Holmes Seafood Ltd Peugeot 309 GTi Turbo 2000 1987
  Ricky Parker-Morris Tatsfi eld

Class B
 2 Graham Woskett Eastbourne Driver Triumph TR7 V8 4000 1977
 25 Bob Claxton Harrogate Bob Claxton Heating Skoda 110R 2500 1990
 47 Piers Grange Woure Driver Ford Sierra MK1 XR8 5750 1983
 69 Ian Stapleton Ledbury Realtime Performance Ltd Alfa Romeo Alfetta GTV6 3800 1982
 71 Steven Moss Weybread Moss Motorsport Ltd/ Ford Anglia Spaceframe 2400 1963
    Jayar CarParts
 75 Martin Hall Worksop Driver MGB Roadster V8 3900 1972
 83 Phil Walker Woodford Bridge Driver MG BGT V8 3900 1970
 97 Malcolm Beer St Ives Driver MG BGT V8 3900 1973
 169 John Devereaux Whyteleafe Driver BMW M3 3000 1993
  Mike Chittenden Chislehurst

Class C
 7 Ron Harper Marton In Cleveland Driver Triumph Spitfi re 1997 1971
  Jack Harper Middlesborough
 10 Jeremy Burgoyne Honiton Under The Cover Dog Ford Escort 1988 1969
 18 Mark Freemantle Tanbridge Driver Ford Escort Mk.1 BDG 1990 1974
 31 Thomas Carey Gravesend Driver Honda CRX 2000 
 66 Neil Duke Hampton Driver Maguire Metro 2000 1983
 77 Paul Sibley Lavendon Driver Lotus Elan Modsports 1600 

Class D
 20 Endaf Owens  Driver Mini Spaceframe 1396 
 82 Tim Cairns Woodbridge Driver MG Hexagon Midget 1460 1963
 99 David Brewis Belford Design Workshop Ltd Modsports Suzuki SC100 1298 1984

Class E
 19 Martin Baker Weymouth Driver Hillman Imp Spaceframe 1040 1980
 22 Kevin Cooper Fittleworth Driver Hillman Imp Davrian 1040 1979
  Anthony Hansford Tunbridge Wells  Solo Stiletto
 34 John Woods Higham Driver Maguire Stiletto 1040 1986
  Robert Knox Whistable
 52 Mike Bratby Heywood Shrigley Engineering AG Shrigley Hillman Imp 998 1970
  Andrew Jones Timperley

Class T
 81 Patrick Smyth Frodisham Driver Lotus Elan S3 2498 1967
 84 Peter Samuels Reigate RaceCarDecals.co.uk MGB GT V8 3900 1974

Reserve
 26 Lee Jones Evesham Raceline Mini Sport Mini Space Frame 1600 1970

A series of races for Special Saloons, Super 
Saloons, Thunder Saloons, Donington GT’s, 
Marque Sports, Special GTs & Modsports. The 
regulations have been written to include a wide 
range of these cars that were so popular in the 
1970s through to the early 1990s.

The Special Saloons enjoy double header race 
meetings consisting of a 15 minute qualifying 
session and 2 x 15 minute races.

Class structure:
Class A – over 6000cc
Class B – 2101cc to 6000cc
Class C – 1501cc to 2100cc
Class D – 1041cc to 1500cc
Class E – up to 1040cc
Class T – Taster

All turbo-charged engines race in class A.

Please take a look at the back page of this 
programme to see all the dates where the 
Special Saloons and Modsports will be racing.

OVERALL RESULT:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Class A:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Class B:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Class C:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Class D:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Class E:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Class T:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

STARTING
GRID

RACE 5/10

STARTING
GRID

RACE 1

Races 1, 5 & 10 (15 Minutes Each) 
CSCC Special Saloons and Modsports
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Whether you are a racing novice or you 
have experience with another racing club, 
you shouldn’t need convincing that racing 
cars on a track with other enthusiasts is 
one of the most exciting pastimes you 
might ever do.

What makes the CSCC different from 
other racing clubs?

We are a club fi rst and a business second. 
Our committee is made up of experienced 
racers and offi cials and ensures that we 
provide our club members with the best 
possible racing experience at sensible 
costs.  Strictly enforced driving standards 
– no-one wants to spend money on panel 
repairs. Beginner friendly with a new driver 
‘buddy’ system to help you through your 
fi rst race meeting. With the exception of 
the Special Saloons and Modsports Series 
we have longer 40 minute or one hour 
races with a mandatory pit stop and 20 
to 30 minute qualifying/practice sessions 
on the same day. Entries may be either 
single drivers, two drivers sharing a single 
car or a two car team (all at the same 
race entry fee). An overall winners penalty 
helps reduce the likelihood of the same 
car dominating at every round. Freedom 
of choice when it comes to tyres (from 
the  MSA list 1A or 1B) and some other 
modifi cations. We allow a “Taster” round 
where the registration fee will be waived 
for the fi rst round.

How much will it cost?

Well, Motor Racing is never cheap, but 
the club makes the track time you receive 
great value. The initial equipment costs 
can be quite high, but once bought the 
ongoing costs can be very reasonable. We 
have members who race on a shoestring 
and may only compete in one or two 
rounds a year, sleeping in their car/tent/
van/aunties house with no testing time, 
whilst other members stay in hotels and 
have a race team to look after them. We 
embrace every type of racer, as long as 
they are here to have fun. If you have 
been taking part in trackdays or sprinting 
and hill climbing then the costs to race are 
not too dissimilar once you have actually 
bought the mandatory safety equipment 
for yourself and your car. The cheapest 
way of racing with us is to share a car 
with a friend and so sharing the costs. 
Choose the CSCC races meetings which 
take place nearest to you, drive your road 
legal car to the circuit, camp overnight, 

qualify and race and drive home again 
afterwards! Doing this may cost each 
driver as little as £250 per event even 
taking into account the race entry fee, 
petrol and a bacon roll or two.

Choice of car and car safety

Your choice of car is a very personal one 
and is likely to come down to budget, 
what you may already own or what you 
are interested in. Most choose to buy their 
car outright or share the car with a friend 
(halving the costs), but you can also rent 
a racing car on a race by race basis from 
a number of teams that race with the 
CSCC. Take a look at our different series 
and their simple regulations to see where 
a particular car may fi t in. An existing race 
car is usually the cheapest way of starting 
out, with a selection of cars starting from 
just £2000. Contact the CSCC club offi ce 
who may be able to advise you of a cars 
suitability and eligibility. Before thinking 
of how to make a car go faster you must 
fi rst make sure it is safe for competition. 
The MSA Blue Book (which you will 
receive as part of your racing licence 
application) is your bible when it comes 
to the safety requirements of a racing car. 
In brief, to turn 
a road car into 
a racing car you 
will need to fi t a 
fi re extinguisher, 
racing seat, 
harnesses, roll 
cage, electrical 
cut off, relevant 
stickers (including a novice cross) and a 
transponder so that each racing lap you 
complete is counted and timed. After this 
it is generally accepted that improvements 
to the brakes, suspension, cooling, tyres 
and most importantly the drivers skills (!) 
should come before increasing power.

Driver safety

In addition to the safety 
equipment your car needs 
to have you must also 
invest in suitable clothing, 
again the MSA Blue Book 
is your guide here. The 
CSCC has a discount 
directory which is sent to 
members, helping them to 
save money on equipment. 
As a minimum you require 
a suitable MSA helmet, 

FIA fi reproof overalls, gloves and boots. 
It is recommended that you also consider 
fi reproof underwear, a HANS device and 
wrist restraints in open cars. Once bought, 
many of these items will last years if well 
looked after.

Racing licence

To compete in a race you must hold a 
valid racing licence. To get one of these 
is both fun and straightforward. Visit the 
MSA website, purchase a ‘Go Racing’ 
pack for £95, take a medical, book an 
‘ARDS’ course with a race circuit where 
you take (and hopefully pass) a practical 
and theory test and send off for your 
licence (fi rst years licence fee included). 
Your fi rst racing licence will be a Race 
National B which is fi ne for all of the 
CSCC UK rounds. To be able to race 
with us in Belgium at our Spa Summer 
Classic event requires a Race National A 
licence; to get this requires you to gain 
six race signatures, by successfully racing 
in different events. A days marshaling 
also gains you a signature, is well 
recommended and saves you money.

Alternatively, if you would like to get 
involved in the action but don’t fancy 
racing why not volunteer to marshal 
with us? It’s the closest you can get to 
the action without sitting in the drivers 
seat. Marshaling is for anybody who is 
interested in and wants to be involved 
in motorsport. You don’t need any 
special skills or qualifi cations to start, 
just common sense and a reasonably 
developed sense of self-preservation. You 
will have a great day out as one of the 
‘Angels in Orange’ and even get some 
money towards your lunch.

Please contact the Classic Sports Car Club 
for any advice or help about how to get 
started with us.
www.classicsportscarclub.co.uk

Come and race with the Classic Sports Car Club
The Classic Sports Car Club organises friendly club racing with an emphasis on great 
value for money and high driving standards. We drive at the best circuits in the UK and abroad.

 No. Driver  Hometown Entrant/Sponsor Car/Model cc Year

Class A
 6 Ritchie Hampton (2nd race) Long Whatton Driver Stuart Taylor Locost 998 2003
 6 Mike Hampton (1st race) Loughborough Driver Stuart Taylor Locost 998 2003

Class B
 40 Fraser Greenshields Tunbridge Wells Driver Caterham Supersport 1600 2008
 155 Carl Nairn Daventry Driver Caterham Roadsport A 1600 2007
 172 Ian Haire Leeds Driver Caterham Roadsport A 1600 2004

Class C
 1 Hugh Coulter Hinchley Wood Driver Caterham R400 1800 2004
 12 Martin Whitlock Huntingdon Driver Tiger Avon 1988 1997
 59 Gary Davison Ely Driver Tiger R10 1999 2011
 62 Andy Toone Nottingham Driver Caterham 7 R400 1800 1998
 99 Peter French Essex Driver Caterham Superlite 1800 1998
 154 Billy Nairn Henley In Arden Driver Caterham R300 1998 2011

Class D
 31 Chris Milner Chippenham Driver Caterham CSR 2300 

Class E
 34 Wayne Crabtree Brentwood Driver Caterham 7 Zetec Turbo 2000 2001

1 x 15 minute scratch race and 1 x 15 minute 
sealed handicap race for all Lotus 7-type cars,
eg Caterham, Westfield, Tiger, Locost etc.

Cars must run on moulded treaded tyres.

Classes in the scratch race are:
Class A – Up to 1400cc

Class B – 1401-1600cc

Class C – 1601-2000cc

Class D – 2001-3000cc

Class E – Over 3000cc.

There are no classes in the second race as it is 
a handicap race where all competitors will be 
battling for overall victory.

OVERALL RESULT:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Class A:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Class B:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Class C:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Class D:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Class E:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

STARTING
GRID

RACE 7

STARTING
GRID

RACE 2

Races 2 & 7 (15 Minutes Each) 
Sevens Challenge Race

These races are open to all competitors from an invited club with a Lotus Seven, 
Caterham, Westfi eld, Dax, Locost, Tiger etc.

Seven type cars are some of the most popular racing cars available; their light 
weight and continuous design improvements over almost 60 years deliver 
astonishing performance and handling.

Today competitors will enjoy a 15 minute qualifying session, a 15 minute scratch 
race (fi rst across the line wins overall, plus class awards) and then a 15 minute 
sealed handicap race giving all competitors a chance of an overall win (not just the 
fastest car). The handicapper will study the performance of the competitors in both 
qualifying and race 1 and will then give a time penalty to each competitor which 
will be sealed into an envelope before the start of race 2. The fi nishing times across 
the line in race 2 will be combined with the handicappers adjustment to decide the 
top three positions. Look out for the powerful class D cars of Chris Milner (31) and Richard Green (32) to be at the front in the fi rst scratch 
race. The class A bike engined Stuart Taylor Locost shared by Mike and Ritchie Hampton (6) will hope to take advantage of  their cars light 
weight through the corners. Most of the competitors racing today are regulars within the CSCC Gold Arts Magnifi cent Sevens Series. This 
is a very successful race series which this year has split into two for 2014 as the grids have grown so much over the past few years. Group 
1 have the lower power, smaller engine cars whilst group 2 have the very fastest cars. If you enjoy these races look at the remaining CSCC 
2014 dates on the back cover of this programme. 
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 No. Driver  Hometown Entrant /Sponsor Car/Model cc Year

Class A
 3 Ray Kershberg London Driver Austin Metro MG 1380 1981
 55 Steve Adams Northampton Dove Nest Group Triumph Spitfi re III 1296 1968
 76 Chris Southcott Southampton Southcott Homes MG Midget 1380 1969
 86 John Hilbery Duxford Driver MG Midget Lenham 1380 1962

Class B
 24 Barbara Shillaker Chesterfi eld Driver Peugeot 106 Rallye 1598 1997
 44 Daniel Ryan Watford Driver Ford Escort Mexico 1600 1972
 64 Andy Sharpe (1st race) Cherry Willingham JS-Law.co.uk Honda CRX 1600 1989
 64 Henry Sharpe (2nd race) Melton Mowbray JS-Law.co.uk Honda CRX 1600 1989
 170 Sam Daffi n Pershore AWD Automotives Citroen Saxo 1587 1998

Class C
 6 Mark Astall Louth Driver BMW E36 320 1997 1991
 14 Steve Papworth St Neots Odell Motorsport Ford Fiesta ST 2000 2006
 16 Mark Lucock Hitchin MDL Technologies Ford Escort MkI RS 2000 1998 1973
 31 Gareth Nutley Kings Lynn Royal Air Force Peugeot GTi 2000 1999
 40 Ian Collins Worcester Driver Renault Clio 2000 2004
 112 Pete Edwards Wolverhampton Driver Ford Fiesta 1997 2006
 135 Paul Boulton Huntingdon Driver Ford Fiesta 2000 2006

Class E
 87 Tony Lees Arnesby Avantek Computer - Morgan Plus 8 3900 1976
    World Class Arm and Intel Serve

 No. Driver  Hometown Entrant /Sponsor Car/Model cc Year

Class D
 2 Paul Dolan Southport Driver BMW 325i 2500 1986
 4 John Leslie Bledlow Driver Reliant Sabre 6 2553 1964
 7 Josh Sadler (1st race) Weston-On-The-Green Autofarm Porsche 911ST 2808 1970
 7 Mark Henderson (2nd race) Autofarm Porsche 911ST 2808 
 37 Andy Yeomans Castle Donington Driver Porsche 924S 2500 1986
 44 Gary Jones Huntingdon Driver Porsche 944 S2 2969 1989
 54 David Smith Wokingham Driver MG ZS180 2497 2000
 66 Mark Harris (2nd race) Burntwood Driver Porsche 944 S2 2990 1988
 66 Peter Briars (1st race) Walsall Driver Porsche 944 2990 1988
 68 Luke Johnson Oxford Driver Porsche 944 S2 2990 1989
 84 Nigel Ainge Tamworth Driver Porsche 944 S2 3000 1982
 176 Adam Eyre Macclesfi eld Driver Porsche 944 S2 3000 1989

Class E
 3 Roger Bowman Birmingham Driver Jaguar XJS 5434 1979
 40 Richard Field Downham Market Head Racing Developments Ford Mustang 4700 1965
 166 Will Sharpe Nottingham Driver Porsche Boxster S 3200 2002

1 x 15 minute scratch race and 1 x 15 minute 
sealed handicap race for Sports Cars and Saloon 
Cars.

Cars must run on moulded treaded tyres.

No Sports Racers or Lotus Seven Type Cars.

Classes in the scratch race are:
Class A – Up to 1400cc

Class B – 1401-1600cc

Class C – 1601-2000cc

Awards: as per final instructions

1 x 15 minute scratch race and 1 x 15 minute 
sealed handicap race for Sports Cars and Saloon 
Cars.

Cars must run on moulded treaded tyres.

No Sports Racers or Lotus Seven Type Cars.

Classes in the scratch race are:
Class D – 2001-3000cc

Class E – Over3000cc

Awards: as per final instructions

OVERALL RESULT:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Class A:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Class B:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Class C:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

OVERALL RESULT:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Class D:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Class E:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

STARTING
GRID

RACE 8

STARTING
GRID

RACE 9

STARTING
GRID

RACE 3

STARTING
GRID

RACE 4

Races 3 & 8 (15 Minutes Each) 
Sports vs Saloon (Classes A, B & C)

Races 4 & 9 (15 Minutes Each) 
Sports vs Saloon (Classes D & E)

These races are open to all competitors from an invited club with a sports or saloon 
car up to 2 litre, split into three classes.

Today competitors will enjoy a 15 minute qualifying session, a 15 minute scratch 
race (fi rst across the line wins overall, plus class wins) and then a 15 minute sealed 
handicap race giving all competitors a chance of an overall win (not just the fastest 
car). The handicapper will study the performance of the competitors in both 
qualifying and race 1 and will then give a time penalty to each competitor which 
will then be sealed into an envelope before the start of race 2. The fi nishing times 
across the line in race 2 will be combined with the handicappers adjustment to 
decide the top three positions.

The fi eld is mostly made up of CSCC competitors from the Swinging Sixties, Tin 
Tops, Future Classics and Modern Classics Series, together with some welcome 
guests from other clubs.

Mark Astall (6) in the BMW 320, Mark Lucock (16) Ford Escort RS, Paul Dolan BMW 323i and Barbara Shillaker (24) in the Peugeot 106 are 
all likely to be running at the front in the scratch race.

 These races are open to all competitors from an invited club with a sports or 
saloon car over 2 litre, split into two classes.

Today competitors will enjoy a 15 minute qualifying session, a 15 minute scratch 
race (fi rst across the line wins overall, plus class wins) and then a 15 minute sealed 
handicap race giving all competitors a chance of an overall win (not just the fastest 
car). The handicapper will study the performance of the competitors in both 
qualifying and race 1 and will then give a time penalty to each competitor which 
will then be sealed into an envelope before the start of race 2. The fi nishing times 
across the line in race 2 will be combined with the handicappers adjustment to 
decide the top three positions.

The fi eld is mostly made up of CSCC competitors from the Swinging Sixties, Tin 
Tops, Future Classics and Modern Classics Series, together with some welcome 
guests from other clubs.

The front of the fi eld may be dominated by the Porsche Boxster S (66) of Will Sharpe (having had a successful Spa Summer Classic a few 
weeks ago)  and current PCGB points leader and regular CSCC competitor Pete Morris (3). Look out for the always beautifully prepared 
911ST of Josh Sadler/Mark Henderson.
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Race 6 (20 Minutes)
Brownhills Glass Trophy Monoposto Race

 No. Driver  Hometown Entrant /Sponsor Car/Model cc Year

Mono Moto
 12 Christian Parker Liverpool Driver Seward F1010 998 
 15 Len Turner Goole Driver Jedi Mk. 6 998 1997
 33 Craig Hurran Cheltenham JDR Racing Jedi MK6 1000 
 34 Graham Read Wellingborough Driver Dallara F301 1340 
 37 Mick Kinghorn Horsley Driver JKS JR/01 999 
 46 Tim Cameron Malvern Driver Jedi Mk.4 1000 2005

Mono 1600
 28 Alan Fincham Attleborough Driver Van Diemen RF80 1600 
 45 David Cameron Malvern Driver Ray GR80 1600 
 51 Simon Davey Long Buckby Driver Van Diemen RF80 1600 

Mono Classic 2000
 20 Jeremy Goodman Birmingham Driver Ralt RT3 2000 1981
 24 Robin Dawe Tewkesbury Driver Vauxhall Lotus 2000 
 25 Kevin Couling Swansea Driver Renault Tatuus RC97 1998 
 40 Pedro Ferriera Swansea University of Wales Renault Tatuus RC97 2000 
 115 Richard Snuggs Harrogate Driver Dallara F387 2000 

Mono 2000
 1 Robbie Watts Benfl eet Raw Power Motorsport Lola F106/03 2000 
 2 Kevan McLurg Brighton Driver Dallara F399 2000 
 5 Russ Giles Redditch Driver Dallara F398 2000 
 10 Neil Harrison Kidderminster Magic Motorsport Dallara F302 2000 
 29 Richard Purcell Disley, Stockport Driver Fallara F301 2000 
 82 Ben Cater Hackney Shard Capital Dallara F301 2000 

STARTING
GRID

RACE 6

Brownhills Glass Trophy Race

1 x 20 minute scratch race for members of the 
Monoposto Racing Club driving cars conforming 
to the Tiedeman Trophy Mono Championship 
regulations.

This is a Non-Championship race.

Classes:
Moto Mono - cars will be identified with a 
yellow diamond class symbol
Mono 1600 - cars can be identified by a blue 
square class symbol
Mono 1800 - cars can be identified by a pink 
triangle class symbol
Mono DTEC - cars can be identified by a red 
circle
Mono 2000 Classic - cars can be identified by 
a green circle, superimposed with a white C
Mono 2000 - cars can be identified by a green 
circlular class symbol

OVERALL RESULT:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Moto Mono:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Mono 1600

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Mono 1800

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Mono DTEC:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Mono 2000:

1st ..................  2nd ..............  3rd .................

Winner’s Time ....................... Speed ...............

Todays non-Championship race is sponsored by Brownhills Glass.

Brownhills Glass is based locally and is one of the UK’s leading independent 
glass merchants and processors, serving trade customers, architects, interior 
designers, construction professionals and private home owners throughout 
the West Midlands and beyond. Brownhills Glass’ range of products 
and services is unrivalled, from the supply of plain glass from stock to 
sophisticated processing, and everything in between.

The Company holds extensive stocks of plain glass, safety glass, fi re glass 
and horticultural glass, enabling it to meet all architectural glass needs, 
from clear fl oat and Low E glass for double glazing to large expanses 
of laminated safety glass for shop fronts and offi ce buildings; from 
horticultural glass for domestic and commercial greenhouses, to stunning 
balustraded walkways and staircases, and much more. Brownhills Glass products are also used extensively in interior schemes.

So the message is simple, really; if it’s possible in glass, Brownhills Glass can produce it!
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Brownhills Glass Trophy
Monoposto Race

Monoposto Racing Club

The Monoposto Club provides a 
Championship for true amateurs who wish 
to race single seater racing cars. To reduce 
costs, any factory made car racing in the 
Mono 2000, Mono Classic 2000, Mono 
1800 and Mono 1600 classes must be at 
least four years old.

The Club was founded in 1958 by Frank 
Teideman, who sadly passed away in 2013.  
Monoposto racing began in 1959.  Since 
then Monoposto has always been a focus 
for amateurs racing on a restricted, on 
occasion a very restricted budget, although 
their enthusiasm is evident in the high 
standard of car preparation.  In recent years 
Monoposto has fl ourished and it is now 
the largest Club in the UK for single seater 
racing.  Championship races regularly see 
fi elds of more than 50 car, usually divided 
by class into two or more grids.

Classes accommodate cars originally 
produced for other formulae eg: Formula 3, 
Formula Vauxhall, Formula Renault, Formula 
Ford 1600/1800/2000. Some classes allow 
a choice of engines. Engine type and power 
output is a major determinant of a car’s 

class. Power output of 
the race cars is about 
175 bhp in Mono 2000, 
135 bhp in Mono 1800, 
110 bhp in Mono 
1600 and 160 bhp in 
MotoMono.

The Monoposto Racing 
Club is rightfully 
known as the friendly 
motor racing club. It 
has a history of good 
clean competition. A 
driver’s team is usually 
composed of family 
and/or friends. Some drivers work solo. 
Off track there is always a warm welcome 
awaiting new members, and any amount of 
friendly assistance on offer in the paddock 
should fellow competitors fi nd they have a 
problem.

Mallory has always been a regular and 
popular venue for both racing and testing 
Monoposto cars, and the Club is delighted 
to have the opportunity today to support 
car racing at a revitalised Mallory Park.

Who will win today?
Monoposto racing is 
a multi-class category, 
with fi erce competition 
throughout the 
fi eld; although the 
outright race winner 
today is most likely 
to come from either 
the Formula 3-based 
cars in Mono 2000, or 
the super quick bike 
engined cars in Mono 
Moto.

There are several front-running Monoposto 
Championship drivers competing 
here today.  The current Mono 2000 
Championship points leader Robbie Watts 
will use his gorgeous RAWPower Lola F106 
to take on an army of Dallaras, headed 
by Peter Venn’s Yale Fork Lift car and Ben 
Cater’s Shard Capital example.  However 
Kevan McLurg, Russ Giles and Neil Harrison 
- all Dallara mounted - are going to be right 
up there with them.

The spectacular bike-engined Mono Motos 
only have half the engine capacity of the 
Mono 2000s, but they have a very high 
power-to-weigh ratio, and phenomenally 
quick acceleration out of slow corners 
such as Shaws. The Mallory lap records 
for the Mono 2000s and Motos are only 
0.5 seconds apart, with the Mono 2000s 
just having the upper hand; but watch out 
for a gaggle of Jedis, Speads and self-
built cars such as Graham Read’s Dallara-
Hayabusa, as they try to take both the 
Brownhills Glass Trophy, and a may be a 
new lap record.



View and purchase offi cial CSCC photos 

from this weekends racing here at

Mallory Park.

www.davidstallardphotography.com

We hope you enjoyed todays 
racing.

The Classic Sports Car Club are 
racing at the dates you see in our calendar if you would like to take part or spectate.

www.classicsportscarclub.co.uk

1. Circuit Office
2. Hairpin Gate
3. Workshops
4. Offices
5. Cycling Mallory 
6. Café 
7. Workshops 
8. Workshops 
9. Medical Centre 
10. Race Control 
11. The Hailwood Suite 
12. Shop 
13. Meek Suite 
14. Toilets/Showers 
15. Scrutineering Bay & Petrol Pumps
16. Lakeside Diner & Bar
17. Garages

Shaw’s Hairpin

Church Road

Bus Stop

Devils Elbow

Kirby Straight

Start/Finish

Gerard’s Bend

Charlies

Stapletons

Stebbe Straight

Edwina’s

John Cooper Esses

Toilets

Park ‘N’ View

        Spectator Gates

Childrens Play Area

Stebbe Straight

Circuit Length
1.39 miles (with chicane and Edwina’s)
1.35 miles(without chicane)
1.00 miles (oval)
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